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Next American Nation The New
Would I be wrong to say there is incivility in American life? It’s not so much — not in my experience — a lack of cordiality in one’s own neighborhood. There are liberal Democrats in houses on either ...
The Decline of American Manners
The following is a transcript of an interview with author Michael Lewis that aired Sunday, May 9, 2021, on "Face the Nation.
Transcript: Michael Lewis on "Face the Nation"
Locked out of Facebook, marooned in Mar-a-Lago and mocked for an amateurish new website, Donald Trump remained largely out of public sight this week. Yet the Republican Party’s capitulation to the ...
Marooned at Mar-a-Lago, Trump Still Has Iron Grip on Republicans
As a student living through anti-war protests and political assassinations, my generation seemed to be in the center of swift social change.
My college years were in the tumultuous 1960s. Graduates today must keep idealism alive.
More than a year in, the COVID-19 pandemic has affected racial and ethnic minorities at disproportionate rates, revealing longtime disparities.
COVID-19 exposed health disparities in Oklahoma and around the nation. How do we end them?
Today’s projections show Arizona is going to continue to lead the nation as a destination for employment and advanced industries,” Sandra Watson, president and CEO of the Arizona Commerce Authority, ...
Arizona's job growth to outpace the nation for next decade
"In order to get this right, we have to listen to the community," U.S. Secretary of Commerce Gina Raimondo said about the gap in broadband.
Panel discusses closing digital divide on Navajo Nation
The buzz about the BBC's adaptation of Nancy Mitford's The Pursuit Of Love is also because of our enduring fascination with the Mitford sisters, claims author Jessica Fellowes.
Outrageous love lives. Strong opinions. And a taste for scandal. As The Pursuit Of Love hits our TV screens, author JESSICA FELLOWES reveals... Why the Mitford sisters were the ...
PARIS — French President Emmanuel Macron welcomed the decision from the European ...
The Latest: France welcomes EU curb on AstraZeneca vaccine
If given the opportunity, Israel’s next astronaut would probably abstain from calling himself a hero, but in February 2022 upon his take off from Cape Canaveral in Florida with three other astronauts, ...
Israel’s Next Pioneer: Meet the Country’s New Astronaut
While optimism for the future was a top-line finding, the results also indicated that many American youth have recently ... Institute of Politics. “With a new president and the temperature ...
New Harvard Poll Finds Rising Hopes For The Nation’s Future Among Young Americans
The journey to reach herd immunity on the Navajo Nation hasn't always been a smooth one. The largest Native American reservation ... McKinley County, New Mexico borders the Navajo Nation and ...
Why Navajo Nation could be the first in the U.S. to achieve herd immunity
You will receive occasional promotional offers for programs that support The Nation’s journalism ... of this decade, that new ICBM is slated to join an unequaled American nuclear arsenal ...
The US Is a Mass-Killing Machine
She is the new director ... potential over the next several months and years. I would say the same about the tax credit for the emergency paid leave included in the American Rescue Plan.
How to Get 4 Million Women Back in the Workforce
The New York Times ... CBS “Face the Nation” moderator Margaret Brennan, “I would be very surprised … if we don’t have a resumption in some form by Friday.” One American News ...
The nation looks to Minnesota as the Chauvin trial nears an end
An area that has received relatively less public attention, but is no less serious, is the terrible and sometimes tragic effect the pandemic has had on mental health all over the world,” notes Dr.
American Rescue Act Offers Significant New Funds to Address Mental Health Needs in the U.S.
A Montgomery County native, Ben is an accomplished executive with over three decades of professional experience leading operations at the highest levels of our nation and state. An internationally ...
The Immunology Capital Next to the Nation's Capital
The Navajo Nation on Saturday ... rate at 24.7% and New Mexico has the best at 39.5%. BEIRUT — Syria’s government says that primary schools will close indefinitely next week amid a severe ...
The Latest: Navajo Nation reports 4 new virus deaths
April 13, 2021 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — The American Freedom Foundation announces Your Next Mission™– a new initiative supporting our Veterans, transitioning service members, and ...
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